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*, -, . LOCAL. , , .....
J. B, Tajt, gorernment land guide, 

left Wednesday for the district In 
the xlclnlty of Old Man’s Lake, which 
Is about sixty miles northwest of Ed
monton. He took with him four land- 
seekers. .

GKKAT CROPS AT VEGKE VILLE.
J. B. Holdep, M.P.P. for Vegjevlile, 

arrived in the city Wednesday on 
private business. He leaves for Veg- 
reville this evening. According to 
Mr. Holden, the crops around Vegre- 
y.Ùie never looked better than they, 
do today, and the prospects.are bright 
for a bumper harvest. This season 
has been an exceptionally busy one in 
and’ around the town. Business has 
made rapid strides during the last 
four or five months and property in 
and around VegTevitle has risen In 
viltie to a rtiarked extent.

TO EXPLORE MOUNTAINS.
. Prof! I. N. come, Of thé Untyerstty 

of, Lçndon, England,' . and A. , L.
Munyn, a London publisher, arrived 
in the city on Thursday. Prof. Colife
J» vice-president of the ÉngiisK A)’ ____________
pine club, and is an author of someL^rElTtD MISTAKES IN DIRECTORY' 
po.te. In company with Mr. Stilt

PH A ERIE CHICKEN HATCHED OCT
Six prairie chicken were hatched 

out at the Provincial Poultry Station 
Wednesday, and the little chicks seem 
tp be .in good condition. They are 
the tirst ever hatched In captivity as 
far as is known. Last spring Poul
try Superintendent Foley secured a. 
number of full-grown prairie chicken. 
Which he placed In the poultry, sta- 
tipn In a space .completely enclosed 
with wire netting ,and Inside of which 
the superintendent installed as many 
of the natural surroundings of prairie
chicken a« was possible. The expert 
ment of' domesticating prairie chicken map of the Rocky Mountains there

of Jhe meeting has not yet been* 
arranged.

luxuriant clusters of fruit are shown. 111 UI|AT|| CPU CUE CAD 
A sample of timothy hay five feet luflnTrriv I Ft UvfltmE Iviv 
long bears heads over six fnches in 
length, barley five feet high and oats 
having » length of straw of over four 

■feet and a half, are also shown as
well as samples of alfalfa and redtScTcrat Proinitocnt Calgarians Closely
"clover.

Mr. Wakeford, whb is now" retiring 
from farming; settled" eu thlà Clover 

:®ar farm which has Just been sold, 
déh years ago. He will in future re- 
■slde in tile city1.

jStÙL

field, he. has written a book entitled, 
ns of the Canadian Rock- 
th génÙémèn left for 

thé Ÿéïlowfiead Pass on Saturday 
for the purpose of exploring the 
Rockies.f,,. . .

Fifth Trip to Rockies, 
i- Seen, by the Bulletin on Thursday 
Brot. Collie stated that this was h*a 
fifth trip to the Rockies. ^

“In 1897 I was in Banff for some 
dime,” said the.professor, "and in the 
following summer I again came oyyr 
and this time I discovered the source 
of the Athabaska river.

"That same year ,1 found the big
gest snow field in the Rookies. It Is 
a hundred miles square and is the 
■source of the Saskatchewan, the Ath
abaska and in an indirect way, the 
Source of the Columbia.

nows Into Three Océans.
"There is a mountain there catted 

"the Dome,” snow front which drains 
into the three oceans,

"Two of the largest mountains In 
.that snow field we called the Alberta 
and the Columbia. I also made a 
map of the Rockies from the C. P.' 
R. north to the head waters of the 
Athabaska river, which Is the only

has so far proven successful, 
chicken have taken to their 
home quite readily.

fPEACHER WANTED—For Good Hope 
School District, No. 660, hbld’ng 

eerond-ciaes professonal .certificate, 
duties to commence- about August 1st, 
1910.—Address applications to Albert 
Ncfson, sec,tress.. Fort Saskatchewan.

FRIDAY’S DA-ILY.

The jIg. I was also here in 1898, in 1900 
foster and in 1902."

This year, the party intend to start 
In at the Yellow Head pass and see 
what the mountains are like north 
of that pj»tot.

Much Ahead of the Alps.
6 "The , Rocky Mountains," continued 

the professor, “are very irytch ahead- 
of the Alps in regard to beauty of 
scenery. The valleys studded wifh 
clumps of pine trees and the punier-

FARMING IN THE SMITH

One would think that anyone issu-" 
Ing a directory of the British empire, 
which makes a pretence of giving 
exapt Information in Regard to the'' 
overseas Dominions, would have at 
least a fairly accurate knowledge of 
the. geography of the Dominion of 
Canada. The secretary of the Edmon
ton board of trade has received some 
specimen pages of “The Chambers of 
Commerce Directory and Year Book 
of . the. British Empire,” edited by 
Chas. Eyre Pascoe-—issue for 1911, 7s. 
6d, with a request that the Edmonton 
board of trade take a number of 
copies. The pages devoted to Canada 
are headed “British North America" 
although, that name was dropped as 
the designation of the Dominion over 
forty years ago.

A number of amusing inaccuracies 
occur iii the list of towns and cities.

Associated .With .Project—C.P.L 
Officers' interestedTwo New 
Companies Will Deal In Régi Es
tate anh Stock Raising.

Calgary, July 14.—That it is thé 
intention of several prominent Cal
garians to. go largely into farming 
.and liorse-raising and development in 
the hear future on A' scale nevér be
fore attempted in Alberta is evident 
from the recent incorporations of the 

“Crowfoot Farming Co., Limited, and* 
the Impérial Horse Ranches, Limited, 
both of which companies have their 
-head offices In this city.
■ The incorporation of -these com
panies has been in thé hands of the 
Canadian Development Co., Limited, 
Of Calgary, and the Incorporators in
clude some of the officials of this 
company and of the Canadian Pacific 
Irrigation Co.

The Crowfoot Farming Co., Limit
ed, has a capital of $100,(100, divided 
into shares of. $100 each, and the 
Imperial Horse Ranches, Ltd., which 
is the other company, is capitalized

British Columbia is placed In Victoria,
While ,Ÿ4nqhuVér js put down 4s being ___ _______  ,...........
in British Columbia. Calgary and Re- at $30.0,000, divided iqto 2,000 shares 
glna are still In the N. W. T., while °r *100 each.
Edmonton is in Alberta and Qu’Ap
pelle In Asslrilboia. L.

The editor claims that ttïe Informa-

CLAW ENGINEER DID 
NOT EXERCE CARE!

À HcH on Bail lh Winnipeg Await
ing the Action of the Crown—Re
commendation to Further Protect 
Traffic at Dangerous Grossing.

C.N.R. CARMEN ARE 
STILI.

; Claim That tlie Company Will Have 
Much Difficulty In Filling thé 
Places of Experienced Men—Rates 
Paid Below the City Schedule.

Can Deal in Real Estate.
The objects for which the farming 

company is formed are to purchase

book.

LOCALS.
The marriage took place In Bridge

town, N.S.. last week of Rev. A. S. 
Tuttle, formerly pastor of Grace 
Methodist church, in this city, and 
now of Calgary, and Miss M John
son, of Bridgetown. *N.S.

Commissioner Butchart has receiv
ed another application for one of the,

HORSE TOOK TO SIDEWALK.ous lakes make them tlje most beau
tiful mountain range In the world.

“OX course they are not so high 
as the Alps, and have not the mag
nificent snow-capped peaks, but there 
is not the same monotony in the Can
adian mountains as in Switzerland.
There one sees an everlasting line of a dash Westward along Jasper, causing 

1 »now peaks and here everything is considerable consternation among pedes-

tion contained" In the directory Is cor- or 1 case-lands fQr the purpose of cult! 
reel and up to date. It is not likely ■ vaUon. developing, farming and im- 
that the Edmontoii board of trade will ' Prov»ng çame, and for the tslabliah- 
take many copies of this so-called year ■lne of experimental farms or other-

1 wise. They are also .empowered to 
stock the lands acquired and to breed, 
grow and deal In all kinds of live 
Stock, cattle, sheep and produce. To 
lay out the lands acquired In town, 
suburban or other lots, farms or ex
perimental plots.

An Agricultural College. 
Tha_companiés also intend to train 

newcomers into the mysteries of 
tanning, and their charter allows 
them to train young men and others 
for farming and general agriculture, 
and to establish and carry on the 
several trades "or businesses of farm- 

ranching, stock-breeding and

MALCOLM MACKENZIE. M.P.P., ILL
Word has been received ip the city 

of the serious iilness at Maclcod of 
Malcolm , MacKeqzie, M.P.P, for the 
Claresholm district. Mr. MacKenzie 
was in Calgary during fair week. and 
appeared to be in his usual state of 
health, but was taken ill shortly after 
his return home.

Soon after 4 o’clock yesterday after
noon a here» attached to a rig belonging inRl , ,
to the Edmonton Wine and Spirit Co., ( dealing in cattle, sheep or other ani- 
of 246 Jasper .growing tired of a long mais.
wait outside the store, made a sensation-

, . , „ _______ , , , , _ , different. No two mountains are
*** South African war medals whlch j a1[ke 8nd the rugged candeur of the
were awarded to the Edmonton men 
in the war whose addresses were not 
kfiown at the time of the presentation 
some years ago. The applicant is H. 
A. Head, of Coeur d’Alene.

PERSONAL.
Oscar McCallum, manager of the 

Canaian Bank of Commerce at Stpney 
Plain, has returned from Charlotte
town, P.E.I., where his marriage took 
place a few days ago. He is accom
panied by his bride who was form
erly Miss Lutie Nicholson, of that 
city.

UNDERTAKERS TO MEET HERE.
The Alberta Funeral directors will 

hold their annual convention in Ed
monton from the 25th to the 28th of 
this month. . In connection with the 
meeting a banquet will be given to 
the delegates by the Twin Cities Man
ufacturing Co., Ltd., in,the parlors of 
the Y. M. C. A. on July, 26th at a 
quarter after eight o’clock. There 

-Will be a, number of short addresses 
and music by professional and repre
sentative local men.

MOVING POWDER HOUSE.
Some months ago the city commis 

si oners decided that the powder store 
house of ReviUqn Brothers, located 
Just north of Alberta avenue. In the 
city limits, would have to be removed 
owing to the rapid growth of settle
ment , in that locality. The matter 
was hot pressed at that time, owing to 
the absence of the manager of the 
company In Europe. Since his re
turn the question has again been 
taken up with Revillon Brothers and 
yesterday *ord was received by the 
commissioners that' all the powder 
had been taken to a point outside the 
etty limits. "" ,

FORGOT TO RETURN CLOTHES.

pine-covered hills and valleys Is much 
more titsplring than the bleaker and 
uninviting appearance of the Alps. 

Amazed at Development. 
Questioned regarding the rapid ad

vancement of the Canadian west. 
Prof. Collie was very enthusiastic re
garding Canada’s future.

“When I first visited Canada," he 
said, "Winnipeg was nothing but a 
Hudson’s Bay post, while now there 
is a metropolitan city. I Was simply 
astounded at the rapid growth of the 
place.

“There was no settlement west of 
Regina in 1897, and now the country 
is settled up to a marvellous extent.. 
It certainly shows that-Canadians are 
the most progressive people of this 
century. In no other country in the 
world have I seen such rapid develop
ment as here in the Canadian West."

trians by mounting the sidewalk at a 
point a little east of First street. Before 
it reached the corner, however, its mad 
career was arrested and it was conduct
ed to the point from which it had start
ed. The horse, which has established 
a reputation for these inexcusable and 
suddenly conceived dashes, and which 
was secured by a double weight which it 
dragged between its legs, was hobbled to 
prevent any repetition of the offence, so 
fraught with danger for pedestrians and 
for others driving vehicles on the 
street.

SATURDAY’S DAILY.

WILL BUILD MILL CREEK BRIDGE
Some days ago a deputation of citi

zens from Highland Park waited on 
the Premier for the purpose of peti
tioning the immediate bundling of a 
bridgé across Mill Creek.

Word was received from the Pub
lic Works Department Friday by a 
member of the deputation that the 
bridge would be built this year.

Is Irrigation Co. Behind Scheme? 
The Imperial Horse Ranches Com

pany is a similar company, but will 
dévote its efforts more to the breed
ing of horses and live stock than to 
agriculture. A3 yet, the promoters of 
the company refuse to give out any 
information, buV, it is said that in 
reality the Canadian Pacific Irri
gation Co. are^tho powers behind the 
throne, and that both companies will 
be controlled or taken over by that 
Corporation. '"x

INNISFAIL.
Bulletin News Service.

After the festivities of "The Old- 
Timers” Dominion Day celebration, 
the town is quietly preparing for the 
annual fair on the 14th and 15th 
Inst.

Messrs. Bateman, James Wilson and 
il. A. Malcolm all met with great suc
cess at Calgary—the first named’s two 
year Holstein bull being hard to beat 
Anywhere. Messrs. A. Lougheed, Bow
den, took also first prize for timothy Remembered In this district, 
seed at the same place.

A merry-go-round has arrived in 
the town with a view to the fair.

A dally mafl service is now es* 
tabllshed between here and Marker 
vjlle in place of the hitherto four 
tithes a week service.

Jamef Watt has sold his farm four 
and a half miles west t<5 J. Milligan, 
recently from Scotland, who has 
talçen possession of the whole busi
ness

The Coliseum is having an immense 
sale of very superior articles at re
duced rates.

A few days ago a child which had 
tren lost by its parents who were 
attending a picnic in the Groat esr ’ also, 
tate, was found by C. M. Quest, who 
resides in North Jasper Place. Mr.
Quest took- the little one who was 
die. ched to the skin, to his house 
and fitted it out with clothes of hit 
own children. -He then went Out in 
search of the parents, .who had been J 
looking for the child most of the aft-

sent solicitor general represents Three 
Rivers and St, Maurice in the Federal 
House. He was first elected at the 
.general election of 1900 and was re
elected in 1904. In 1907 he was 
sworn In as solicitor general and was 
then .re-elected by acclamation. He 
was a successful candidate In 1908

SOLICITOR GENERAL HERE.
Hon. Jacques Bureau, solicitor gen

eral of Canada, with his son and 
daughter and a friend, Mr. Fitzgerald, 
are visiting in the city, the guests of 
M. LeChambre, Victoria avenue. The 
solicitor general has Just returned 
from a trip to the Coast. The pre-' " . Smith and. Hewitt have opened a

BUYING LAND IN VEGREVILLE.
For the purpose qt ;1 .Investing in 

land in the Edmonton district, J. F. 
Crawford, a wealthy lumberman of 
Oklahoma, and S. Becker, of the same 
city, were in. Edmonton this week
and will return here in a few days to 

emoon. Aftef some time he met them complete purchases of blocks of land 
and Pût the missing boy in their pos- ' ln the Vegrevtlle district. Mr. Craw- 
sesslon. They took hint away but f0rd is a timber king of Oklahoma,
forgot to return jjjhe clothes, of which 
Mr. QhèSt has not since heard.

WELCOME TO SIR WILFRID.
The details of the Civic welcome to 

Star Wilfrid Laurier have not yet been 
arranged. ; . The civic portion is being 
looked after by a civic committee, 
consisting of Mayor Lee, with Alder
men Gariepy and Lundy. With them 
will Mkely. be identified the eptertaln- 
ment committee of the Boarjl of 
Trade. The political end Will be 
looked after by the Liberal associa
tion.

Though nothing definite has yet 
been, decjded upon, it is likely that 
the morning of Tuesday, August 9th, 
will be taken up with a sail on the 
river in the City of Edmonton. Lun
cheon wilj likely be afterwards served 
at the King Edward Hotel, and thé 
Prime Minister will be allowed to rest 
during the afternoon. In the evening 
the mass meeting will he held. Trie

way llpes tliroughout the timber areas, U1
and has made à huge for.uric at the j nibitlone. 
business.

and ha§ a large amount of capital at 
hM disposal. He owns vast timber 
areas ln the States, and" controls large 
lumber mills. He also controls rail-

new livery barn on the premises for
merly used by T. E. Ramsey.

No meeting of the town council 
took place this week, owing to not 
enough members turning up" to form 
a quorum.

F. Archer, one of our oldest busi- 
from à serious kick from a‘ horse, 
ness men and residents. Is recovering 
from a serious kick from a horse.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Fcnkle have 
returned td thélr fàtm on the Ra
ven. ;

Thanks - to the excellent arrange
ments of the, comtplttee, the Lake 
View picnic on Dominion Day was an 
unqualified success.

Innisfall, July 13th.

Intrel
Vancouver, B- O., July l45.—The B. 

C. Government has written Rév. Dr. 
Sheerer, secretary of tlje Lord’s Day 
Alliknce, that it cannot interfere with 
-the Jeffries*Johnson fight picture ex-

C. N. R. REPORTS GOOD.

Winnipeg, July 16—The Jury Inves
tigating the cause of the death of Mrs. 
John Lawrence, found that she died 
as a result of injuries received by be
ing struck by a'C. N. R. train at 
the Pembina crossing, and that En
gineer Nichols did not exercise due 
caye In approaching the said crossing. 
A recommendation is added that the 
C. N. R. compel all their engineers 
to "observe the order of the railway 
commission and that every train be 
brought to a dead stop before pas
sing over any level crossing ln the 
city of Winnipeg.

As a result of this verdict Coroner 
Inglis held Engineer Nichols In per
sonal bail of $500 and two sureties 
for similar amounts to await the ac
tion of the crown.

A further recommendation of the 
jury was that the flagman at the Pem
bina crossing be elevated above the 
street level" to enable him to see over 
all traffic and that the two flagmen 
be reinforced by a third so as to have 
an eight-hour shift.

The evidence showed that the yard 
engine had crossed between the street 
cars and it is possible the display of 
the green flag for the switcher had 
been seen by Engineer Nichols, but 
the weight of evidence indicated that 
tlié train approached at considerable 
speed, the body Of Mrs. Scott being 
carried 185 feet from where she was 
struck. The locomotive engineer 
characterized the crossing as very 
dangerous.

Winnipeg, July 15.—“The C.N.R. 
striking car men are determined to 
hold out until they secure a better 
wage schedule. A union officer stat
ed that nearly all the strikers had 
secured more remunerative employ
ment .and he thought the company 
would have great difficulty in replac
ing tireir experienced men.

The men today issued a manifesto 
affirming that they had no other op
tion fhan to apply for a conciliation 
board and that the latter, disregarding 
the enhanced cost of living, adopted 
the schedule presented by Superinten
dent S. J. Hungerford with but the 
slightest attractions. <

The manifesto gives the following 
prices per hour paid by the railway 
and fair wage schedule ruling in the 
city :

Carpenters, C.N.R. 33 cents, city 
schedule 45c; painters, 33c, city sche
dule, 40c; miirfiieh, C.N.R., 32c, city 
schedule 37 1-2c to 45c; tinsmiths, 
33c, city schedule 42 l-2c.

To Help Unemployed Come West.
London^July 15.—In addressing the 

missionary society here, Archdeacon 
Robins, of Athabasca, dwelt on the 
cast of labor in that part of Canada 
and remarked that there were no 8 
hour days there. He expressed the 
wish that statesmen here would estab
lish the department of labor to help 
the unemployed go to the Northwest 
He urged greater effort on the part 
of the “Church of England in this re
gard.

WORK AT
THICK,- SWOLLEN* GLANDS

Interest ^ 
Never 0%
Exceeding

expenses;

on Improved Farms
Advantageous Terms.
No commission ; lowest 
prompt attention.

CREDIT FONCIER, F. C.
Cor. Jaapér and Third St, 

Edmonton.
G. H. GOWAN, Local Manager

->■- -,p -J* .“ if w it “(S 'X- V;-

PRIVATE STEELE SHOOTS 
«= OFF TIE TOMORROW
»
S? London, July 15—Private 
“Xs Steele, of the Canadians,shoots 
W off the tie in the grand ag- 
=1? gregate with Sergt. Edmund^, 
3$ Of the 48th Royal Scots, to- 
'a' morrow everting.
'/£
SS i'f it S «= -IS is % <S ÏS =:s * * * ss ss

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

ÇJHOET, CROSS; BIGGAR & COWAN 
Advocates, Notaries, Etc.

Wm. Short, Kon. C. W. Cross,
O. M. Blggar Hector Cowan.
Offices over Merchant* Bank. 

Company and private fnnds to loaa.
, Edmonton. Alta.

F D. BYERS, 
Barrister, 

Bulletin Block.
Solicitor and Notary. 

320 Jasper Ave. E.
Edmonton.

3* H. WEBBER,
Auctioneer.=

Farm Sales a specialty.
Phone 7402. Residence, Belmont, Alt* 
P-O. Address, Box 1359, Edmonton.

that make a horse Wheeze,* 
Roar, have Thick Wind, or 
Choke-down, can be re-’ 
moved with

£ gçoRBiNE

èt snf Bunch or Swelling. 
Vo blleter,. no halr| 
gone, and horse kept at 
work. 12.00 per bottle, d6’ 
Uvered. Book 3 D free.

AB80RBHIE, JR., for

Dining Hall With Seating Capacity of
500 People Will be Started Thfe -------------- -------------------------------- _
Week—The Grand" Stand Will be mankind, *1.00, delivered. Redness Goitre, Tumors, 
Completed In a Few Days. I ^.n‘’ b*0^0° MVd,üônVr'b?ïdr°C"le’ V,r,ca;

----------- - W. r. TOMB, P.D.F., 201 Tea* It., tsrisdltk. Miss.
The work is progressing very favor- 1 -,W4” Lt.d.- 

ably at the new exhibition grounds. A

C. N. R. Advises That Conditions
Throughout West Promise Atrand' 
ant Yield. "

V »
Winnipeg, July 14—Crop reports 

for the past week, furnished by the 
Canadian Northern railway, show that 
throughout ttfé west growing condi
tions have, almost ln every section, 
been excellent. Gentle rains have vis
ited the farmers and this with the 
temperate warm weather has worked 
wonders In the development of good 
wheat and plump oats. In Manitoba 
the crops are generally doing fine. 
t "prop conditions the best ever to be

"’is the
bulletin from White Plains. From 
White Plains' to Edmontoii, news of 
an equally encouraging nature has 
been received, as well as from the 
points touched by the road beyond 
Edmonton.

In three or four districts 11 has 
been reported that the yield this year 
cannot come up to that of last har
vest;! but In the isolat sd cases, the' 
ideal weather of the pasa ten" days 
has caused a welcome revival in the 
appearance of the fields.

1 WVM "

foç4 fifîatéa.!
Edmonton,, wtua
a Dakota farmer 
doUarpjy^açre tor 
ter section,4ind thl 
acre for tw* quart! 
jacentji.jTtw total, __
three quarter sections wi
IS-. -T5-e
SLer, of Ramsey coùuty,

BIG PRICE PAID FtSt FARM. 

Thé plpyol B^1 fapm of Wm.Wn.ke- 
uortheaist ofe miles', northeast of # 

Fri.tay. sold to #
rÀvîhi-.ÉFÿy t»

# D S*### #43 ##$$###«: #

maNn says c.n.r. will *
REACH COAST IN 1813

SHE LOST HER REASON.

Train Ride Wprked Strangely on Girl’s 
Nerves.

^Detroit, Mich., July 15—A Cadillac, 
Mich., spécial tonight say»: Her first 
rhilroed ride-during her life of nineteen 
years sp worked upon the nerves of Miss 
Pearl Bloxon of Paris' that force was -lies- 
ceesàry to qniet her before she reached 
Cadillac this afternoon from the north. 
Some time ago her parents. Who now 
live two mile» east of Paris, moved from 
pear Petoskey, leaving the daughter with 
relatives, ais her horror of railroads 
would not allow her to accompany them.

“Later on,” said Petoskey physicians, 
“homesickness Will probably overcome 
the dread.”
> The prediction came true, and to
day Misé Bloxon stepped on board the 
cars at Petoskey. At Walton Junction 
she was screaming like a maniac and re
fused to be comforted, attempting to 
jutirp from the window. Detective Elmer 
G. Smith and Conductor Stevens quieted 
her somewhat and a nurse going to Reed 
City assisted. The girl was rational on 
reaching here, where the twenty minutes 
stop did tier good, but when the cars 
began to move again she became crazed 
once more.

dining hall which will seat 590 people 
was started this week and the 
horticultural apd dairy buildings will 
be begun next Monday.

The grand stand will be completed 
by the first of next month and an 
additional show horse building will be 
constructed. Four hundred feet of 
water pipe is being laid in the 
grounds, each day and tenders are to 
be let today for the dog and poultry 
building.

Many Letters Being Received.
Communications are being recfelved 

every day by Manager Harrison in 
regard to race entries and stock ex
hibits.

Word was received that two car 
loads of running horses would be 
shipped from Vancouver and entered 
ln the different events. Three race 
horses are also coming from Montana.

The Clover Bar, Humberstone and 
Standard Coal companies are going to 
give a large display of coal.

Stock Train to Edmonton.
At Manager Harrison’s request the 

C. P. R. will run a special stock 
train to Edmonton, picking up live 
stock at all points along the line.

THE HARTJE CASE AGAIN.
Pittsburg, Pa., July 14.—(Mrs. Scott 

Hartje, wife of Augustus Hart je, the 
millionaire manufacturer, entered in 
thé common pleas court today an 
amendment plea, ending the divorce 
proceedings, which have been going 
on for several years. Mrs. Hartje was 
on the stand herself this afternoon, 
arid declared that her husband had 
not lived with her since July, 1905, 
and that since then he has not con
tributed to her support. Judge Fra
ser accepted several papers from her 
attorney, and said that he would an
nounce his decision later.

Almost simultaneously with the 
court proceedings a Pittsburg evening 
newspaper appeared with a story to 
the effect that a final decree had been 
granted and that a cash settlement 
had also been agreed upon, but this 
was unconfirmed.

Soreness of the muscles, whether ln- 
flucod by violent exercise„o,7 Injury, is 
qnltkly relieved by the free applica
tion uf Chamberlain's Liniment. This 
Uniment Is equally valuable for mus
cular rheumatism, and always affords 
quick relied. Sold >j all dealers.

Vancouver, B.C., July 15.— 
."All our plans are being made 
to finish the construction of 
the Canadian Northern In 

... . , .. British Columbia one year
* ■ 61 * ahead of the specified time 

“tiros 418,-m
g*!*

- M
Mr.. Webster wilj. mave (lis family and 1^ 
outfit to Canada tills fall ffrim his old Ig: 
farm in the vicinity of Devil’s lake. |™

The quarter section which brought ; ÿc 
ttiè high price of fifty dollars an acre ’ $3 
is all under cultivation. In the win- j * 
dow of M. Runnals & Co., l4o Jasriér *
^vernie west,the real estate firm which ! ÿ 
put through the deal, samples of # 
grain, grasses and fruits grown on the 43 
Wakeford farm, are displayed. , 43
..-v Branches of red currant, white cur- 43 
rant and gooseberry bushes beating 43 43 43 43 43 43 43 43

for_ Its completion. That 
means that the last touch will 
be put b’h ttïe undertaking |ir 
the summer Of. 1913, for our 
agreement with the govern

province callti for 43
• Lié slLL. dbpu ™ mei. M ^

the finishing of the woHc 
within four ÿeâraj from the 
first day of the present 
month.” This statement wad 
made today by p. D. Mann, 
VtoOr|(resldent of the Capadlari 
Northern Railway, wljo left 
this afterntibh for Victoria.

43434343434343*

Increase In Bank's Stock.
Ottawa, July 16.—The shareholders 

of the Bank of Nova Scotia will be 
asked at a special general meeting 
on September 1st to increase the 
authorized stock -from three million 
to five million hollars.

Run Over by Train.
Montreal, July 16.—While Walking 

along the Grand Trunk tracks near 
his home, F. Blssonette, aged 72, of 
Coteau Station, waa run over by a 
train. Both legs were amputated, 
death resulting' shortly after.

43
<3 43 43 43 43 43 43 43 43 43 43 43 43 43 43 43
43 ,
43 BIG MAJORITIES FOR 43
43 CABINET MINISTERS. 43
43 43
43 The official returns as made 43
43 up on declaration day In Ver- 43 
43 millon and Medicine Hat have 43 
43 been received at the govern-, 43 
43 ment offices. 43
43 In Vermilion Premier Sifton 43 
43 has a majority of 311, the vote 43 
43 standing: Sifton 1,028; Clarke, 43 
43" 717. 43
•43 In Medicine Hat Attorney- 43 
:43 General Mitchell has a major- 43 
43 ity of 464, the vote standing: 43 
* Mitchell; 1,134; Huckvale, 670. 43
63 43
* 43 43 43 43 43 43 43 43 43 43 43 43 43 43 43 43
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Edmonton Sawmill Manufactory
Manufacturers of sawmills.

Thé béât that money can büÿ. Always in stock. 
Sàws hammered and gummed, and all j 

sawmill repairs.
RrOQ 1 Syndicate Ave. 

mcnois Dr u». Phone 2312. Edmonton

âl»W furnished by Martin Bole 8 Wynne Ce., Winniyee ; 
The National Drug S Chemical Co.. Winnipeg and Calgary ; I 
and Henderson Bros. Co. Ltd., Vancouver. ________ —

THE NEW FLAVOR

'A flavor used the same as
lemon or vanilla. By dis
solving granulated sugar 
in water and adding Maple- 
ine, a délirions syrup is 
made and a syrup better 
than maple. Mapleine is 
sold by grocers. If not send 
50c. for 2 oz. bottle and 
recipe book. Crescent
Mfg. Co., Seattle, Wn. *

Good Tilings to Eat 
in Warm Weather

Shredded Wheat Biscuits—
delicious with wild fruit, 
2 packages................... 25c
Corn Flakes, per package, 10c 
Malta Vita, 2 packages . .25c
Sheriff’s Pure Malt Marmalade 

7 lbs. for...................  90c

Monseratt Lime Juice — The 
very best imported, 
Healthful, Refreshing, 
Quart hot lies..........75c

The Farmers’ Headquarters

H. WILSON
« QUEEN’S AVENUE

cescts.
UNIMENT

—-LIMITED —
TO C.CJMCHABOSt

S’

THE
ORIGINAL

AND
ONLY

GENUINE

BEWARE 
- OF 

IMITA
TIONS 
SOLD 

ON THE 
MERITS 

OF
MINARD’S
LINIMENT

THE ROYAL 
TRUST CO

MONTREAL

Capital fully paid ...................... $1,000,000
Reserve Fund  ....... .............. $800,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

Right-Hon. Lord S-trathcona and Mount 
Royal G. C. M. G.

• e Preeuffent. 
Hon. Sir George Drummond, K.C.M.G., 

Vice-President.
o'ir H. Montagu Allan G. R. Hosmer,
R. B, Angus, Sir W.C.Macdonald

A. Baumgarton Hon. R. Mackay. 
Sir Edward Clouston. A. Maocider,

Bàrt., H. V. Meredith,
E. B. Greene Melds, David Morrioe,
C. M. Hays, James Rose.

Sir T. G. ShaughnesNy, K.C.V.O.
Sir William C. Van Horne, K.C.M.F 
Money to Loan on- Improved Farr . 
Edmonton Agency—Bank of Moj^real 

Building.
E. C. PARDEE, Agent.

! FLIES !
Costs very little to extermin

ate this pest.
STICKY FLY PAPER

5 Double Stiéét* 10c, or Box 45c

COAXE S POISON PADS
5c per package, or 6 for 25c

BRAWN’S FLY COILS
A sticky paper you can hang up 

out of the way
3 for lOc, or 35c per dozen

GEO. H. GRAYDON
King Edward Pharmacy, 2G0 Jaspei E.

JASPER

Veterinary Ointmen
Small Tin 60c 
2* lb Tin $2.60

A grefat healing ointment for 
Galls, .Scratches, Cuts, Sorel, 

etc., in Horses and Cattle. 
Jasper Veterinary Remédiés are 

* the best.
154 JASPER AVE.

the Edmonton Distributing Go. Limited
ManufacturersAgcnve^reseûting

The Manitoba Bridge and Iron Wo/kc
Grttin Elevator Machiner}’-—Write for catalogue. 
Structural and Bridge Steel, Wrought Iron,[Castings.

Special to Municipalities—Write for Prices
on supplies for sewage and waterworks installations.

SEPTIC TANKS AND FILTERS 
Sewer and Water Pipes—Valves antigtLtiiogs.

Phone 2413 Edmonton 205 Windsor Blk.

>
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Testimony of J. 
of Grain in Did 
of Edmonton! 

turned

FIELD Of SPRING
standin)

Fall Wheat Everj 
—Good Grovtl 

Grain—Sta 
the G|

Oat Crop Will be 
Some Very Heal 
fui Crop of xj 

ami Bhic-Joinvjj 
c eetllng Rapid IJ

J. -R. Boyle, M.P, 
day from a week’s 
'eastern part of-Stui 
He visited the disfr 
Sturgeonville, Egre 
Cookville, Succor Ci 

^ tre, Pine Creek. Nc 
ing -by, the Victoria 
side of the^ river.

Never Saw B 
‘T have 1 never 

in Northern Alberta 
in that part of the < 
was Mr. Boyle’s w$ 
the crop situation 
country traversed.

Wheat and Baz 
“The wheat, botl 

and barley, are ex 
If no bad wind stor 
the grain Viere v: 
large yields of the 
of fall wheat were 
as range 20. The f 
ning to recognize i 
a sure crop in this 
g-oing into it more 
tensivèly every sea 
the wheat crop 
spring variety. I 
farmers who were 
they could geUfall 
this year.

Some Flu
“Mr. Chamberlai 

and P'earnley Bros., 
have very fine croj: 
and oats.

“Mr. Hinkley, at 
particularly fine fie 
just turning and w 
cut probably in ten 
in the length ’ of ; 
thick and uniform, 
for from thirty to 
the acre.

“Harry Smalley, < 
ment, also has an < 

“John Karran, o: 
large field of sprin 
as heavy a crop as 
should stand. The i 
four feet high, sto< 
the stalks are as 
they can stand. It 1 
forty bushels to th 

“Charles Cook, o 
has spring wheat al 

“At Succor Creek 
large field of fall v 
to beat. It will be 
ably in ten days.

‘‘Beyond Succor ( 
grown so largely 
settlements, the bu 
ing oats and bar le 
wheat were seen, 

’excellent condition, 
that .nearer town.

Average Cr< 
“The crop of oi 

promises about . a 
though some fields 
promise a very h 
Pellon at Succor Ci 
ably fine field, the 
and the crop star 
sown oats seem to 
than those sown e; 
to the fact that tl 
good start with t 
rains soon after se 

“Barley appears 
good crop in all t 

Bumper Crop i 
“Beyond fifteen i 

ton in a northeas 
farmers have not s 
vate hay. The wi 
splendid crop. Up 
lent, the pea-vine 
ous length. Many 
year could not be 
water are now dr] 
a thick stand of 
through patches ol 
feet high. Taking 
hay crop in that 
far above the avez 

“Gardens everyw 
fine, and there wif 
vegetables and gar- 
cellent quality in t 
country.

Settlemer 
‘The country no 

toria trail betweei 
4kan is settling 

Most of the settle 
taking place in t< 
ranges twenty, twe 
ty-two., A large 
gone into townshi 
ranges, and also i 
Most of the new co 
and American-born
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